
TOWN BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
January 7, 2019 

 

Call to Order Public Hearing:  Chairman Tom Winker called the Public Hearing to order at 
7:00 p.m. to hear comment regarding the request of Dan Large, DA Large, LLC, 1398 Cty Rd 
A, to operate a pay-to-hunt business upon 65 acres on the corner of Lake Church Rd and 
Silver Beach Rd, A-1 zoning district, tax keys 01-013-06-001.00 and 01-013-06-002.00 and 
01-013-05-002.00. 
 
Dan Large stated he does not have plans to make the site a full time shooting range.  He said 
the Clay Ridge pay-to-hunt program exists across the street from the proposed site on more 
than 600 acres of rented land and has operated for a long time without a conditional use permit.  
The DNR governs how far you can discharge a firearm from a residence or roadway.  There 
have been no complaints since 2006 with his current operation.  He noted draft minutes say that 
they can still hunt the land with family and he asked the Clerk to add ‘friends’ and family to the 
Plan Commission minutes.  He says he has tried best to be good neighbor.  Town thinks a 
conditional use permit stays with land, but he believes the permit could be issued to current 
owners only.  The mile radius map was subjective the way it came about.  The assumption of 
some people that the current operation shoots 40,000 rounds a year is ridiculous, and they 
won’t be shooting year round.  His permit issued in 2006 regulates shooting to ½ hour before 
sunrise until ½ hour after sunset.  He addressed comments regarding decreased property value 
and said the residence which sold next to his current operation did not lose value.  Dan said he 
received a letter from Tom Winker and Charlie Parks telling him he would need a new permit if 
planning on expanding his pay-to-hunt business.  Dan said he called Tom Winker after receiving 
that letter was told it would not happen.  He said it took months to get on an agenda.  He said 
he heard about a town employee discussing his pay-to-hunt proposal while this town employee 
was on the job telling people to send comments against his plan.  Ginger Murphy called him 
after the Plan Commission meeting stating the public hearing had to be pushed back one month 
because she failed to get the legal notice in the newspaper on time, but when a resident asked 
about why the hearing wasn’t on the December Town Board agenda, they were told it was due 
to the Town awaiting legal guidance concerning the rules and regulations of the recently 
enacted Act 67. 
 
Atty. Rebecca Roeker, council for Dan & Ann Large, explained she has an understanding and 
appreciation of the issues.  Couple points Dan touched on that need to be in the minutes 
records.  Most importantly is that a conditional use permit can be tied to an individual operator.  
It does not run with the land.  Act 67 has taken control away from the Board, but there is a 
specific section that says the conditional use permit can be issued only to the requestor.  It is 
not about the operation.  Hunting is heavily regulated by the DNR.  The Department of 
Administration also restricts the operation Dan will engage in.  The Town does have ability to 
regulate zoning.  Not appropriate to base a decision solely upon statements and opinions 
people are making.  Unless there are measurable standards used to make a decision, you 
cannot deny the use.  Subjective emotions and opinions are not evidence.  There was no 
measureable evidence presented in the minutes of the Plan Commission meeting.  Legal 
process is in place to be followed.  Rebecca stated there is possible violation of State Statute 
Chapter 19 and Chapter 5. 
 
Tom Winker stated he will not discuss what was said on the phone.  He said every conditional 
use is site specific and asked if anyone has anything new to say. 
 
Charlie Parks concurred on Dennis Dimmer’s point of Clay not being a pay-to-hunt operation.  
Charlie had spoken with Tim Weyker at length regarding the Clay Ridge Hunt Club.  Tim’s 
father, Syl Weyker, started Clay Ridge, and he explained to Charlie that what was then called 
a Pheasant Shooting Preserve began back in 1966 prior to a town ordinance being in place.  It 
was later changed to a WI State Game Farm and then to a Class B Bird Hunting Preserve.  It 
is limited to thirty members by invitation only.  The annual dues pay for the rental of land, food 
plots, and the stocking of birds.  About 80 birds are stocked twice a season near the food 



plots, and about half of the birds are taken by hunters.  Tim said he estimates that between 
September and February about 160 rounds are fired by the members. 
 
Charlie Parks stated the one-mile radius map Dan spoke of was created for the Plan 
Commission use and wasn’t going to be used, but was brought up at the meeting.  The map 
illustrated properties surrounded by the land in question.   
 
Mark Bednarek asked Dan Large why he didn’t ask for a conditional use before purchasing the 
land.  He stated Dan stopped at his house and said his plans are not to have a lot of birds 
released.  Mark feels Dan’s intentions are to widen his business, and the Bednareks do not 
want to be in the middle of it.  He feels Dan bought the land assuming the Town Board would 
approve a conditional use permit, and now we are in a situation that will affect landowners who 
have bought property zoned agriculture.  Mr. Bednarek questioned a commercial business in 
agricultural zoning.  Charlie Parks explained that a pay-to-hunt operation is listed as an 
agriculture-related activity in the Zoning Ordinance.  The Town added this activity to the 
ordinance because Dan Large requested it so that he would be able to have this particular 
business use for his home farm.  It was added as a conditional use in agriculture, not a 
permitted use.  
 
Charlie Parks stated the Board believed conditional use permits remain with the land.  That is 
how it was presented to us.  Obviously, there are different positions.  We are not attorneys, 
and seek council when needed.  The zoning ordinance lists permitted conditional uses in each 
zoning district.  Not all situations are the same.  Conditional uses need to fit within the area 
that is being considered, and there are many factors that need to be evaluated when the town 
looks at these situations for future land development and use.   
 
Janice Poss stated that what was being said by Dan Large and Atty. Roeker’s was very sad in 
that things were being presented as unethical.  She feels there should be consideration of 
neighbors within a mile. 
 
Atty. Roeker wants to make the record clear that she did not say the board or anyone in the 
community is unethical.  She said some of the things said may be a violation under Chapters 
19 and 5. 
 
Adjourn:  Public Hearing adjourned at 7:35 
 
Call to Order Public Hearing:  Chairman Tom Winker called the Public Hearing to order at 7: 
p.m. to hear comment regarding the request of Scott Rupple to rezone a 35-acre parcel at the 
end of Hilly Lane (01-002-03-003.00) to include a ½ acre piece of land west of the 35 acres 
(01-002-08-002.00) in A-1, agricultural, zoning district to construct a single-family home. 
Scott introduced himself and spoke of his plan to buy property at end of Hilly Lane.  Bill 
Lundgren, Hilly Ln, stated the neighbors are in favor of Mr. Rupple’s plan, but the only issue is 
Hilly Lane is basically a glorified gravel driveway.  If building starts in spring, the road will be a 
nightmare, and he asked if there a way to get the road in better shape before Scott starts 
construction.  Tom Winker stated the town will address roads in spring and stated the road will 
be graded periodically.  Scott offered to discuss possible assistance in paving Hilly Lane. 
 
Adjourn:  Public Hearing adjourned at 7:43 
 
Call to Order Town Board Meeting:  Chairman Tom Winker called the Town Board Meeting to order 
at 7:00 p.m.  Pledge of Allegiance recited.  Quorum established.  Verification of compliance with WI 
Open Meetings Law. 
 

In Attendance:  Supervisor Tom Bichler and Bill Janeshek, Treasurer Dayle Parks, Zoning 
Administrator Charlie Parks, Clerk Ginger Murphy, and 44 interested persons Mitch Maersch from the 
Ozaukee Press and Rodney Schoeter from the Sounder.   
 



Minutes:  Motion by Janeshek/Bichler to approve the minutes of the December 3, 2018, Town Board 
meeting; all voted in favor.   
 

Zoning Permits:  Charlie Parks reported permits issued in December: 
#25  Charles & Dayle Parks, 6267 Homestead Dr. – Accessory structure (barn rebuild)   
Charlie distributed a report of permits issued in 2018.  There were 25 permits issued: 2 new 
residences, 3 additions, 3 remodel/alterations, 15 accessory structures, and 2 agricultural structures. 
 

Road Update:  Several culverts were unplugged.  
 

Transfer Site Update:  Two complaints of people putting garbage in wrong containers.  Tom Bichler 
will talk to the residents identified.  Some trees were cut down, and the wood is there for the taking. 
 

Property Condition at 271 Hidden Bluff:  The Town has again received complaint of the condition of 
the home and property at 271 Hidden Bluff.  Charlie Parks and Tom Winker visited the residence but 
did not get an answer.  Tom Winker asked Ozaukee County Health & Human Services to do a welfare 
check, but they will not help.  Some neighbors have agreed to try to talk to them.  Charlie Parks 
suggested the subdivision may consider putting a covenant in place.  There is no ordinance the town 
can enforce.  Tom Winker and Charlie Parks will try to contact the residents again.    
 

Large Conditional Use Permit Request:  Tom Winker stated at this time the board is not ready to 
make a decision until further review of Act 67 by the town attorney.  Motion by Tom Winker to 
postpone the conditional use request for further review of Act 67 by town attorney.  Atty. Roeker 
asked why not February, and offered to talk to town council or WTA council.  Charlie Parks stated that 
the town is trying to make sure that the conditional use process is fair and equitable to both the 
applicant and the neighborhood.  Act 67 has taken away a lot of the discretionary decision making 
from the process the town once had.  But with firearm use and discharge in close proximity of homes, 
there are still a lot of things to look at as we make a decision.  Ann Large asked at what point is the 
potential vote going to be taken.  Charlie stated that the Plan Commission may need to take additional 
time on this, and another public hearing may be required.  We just are not sure at this point until we 
talk with the town attorney.  Bill Janeshek stated that the motion should include the issue will return to 
the Town Board in March. 
Motion by Winker to postpone the conditional use permit request for Dan Large’s hunting operation 
until March for further review of Act 67 by town attorney, and second by Bichler.  Winker & Bichler in 
favor; Janeshek opposed. 
 
Rupple Rezone Request:  The Plan Commission recommended approval of rezoning, Zoning 
Ordinance allows a residence on 35 acres, and the property was intended to be a home site.  
Motion by Bichler/Janeshek to approve the rezone request, motion carried unanimously. 
 
Citizen Input:  Janice Poss complimented the transfer site and expressed her appreciation. 
 

Audit the Bills:  Monthly invoices were audited and ordered paid. 
 
Adjourn:  The Town Board meeting adjourned at 8:25 p.m. 
 

       Respectfully Submitted,  
Ginger Murphy, Clerk 


